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ENVIRONMENTALISM AND EUROCENTRISM
JAMESM. BLAUT
Environmentaldeterminismhas servedto validatea Eurocentricworld history
for severalcenturies,and it continues to do so today.This essaylooks brieflyat the historical
marriagebetween environmentaldeterminismand Eurocentrichistory,then develops a detailed critique of the environmental determinism put forwardin two recentworld-history
books: JaredDiamond's Guns,Germs,and Steel (1997)and David Landes'sThe Wealthand
JaredDiamond,environmentalism,Eurocentrism,David
Povertyof Nations (1998).Keywords:
Landes.
ABSTRACT.

geographers think of the theory of environmental determinism as a musty,
J/ost
relic
of the past. But most geographers do not pay much attention to the bestfusty
seller lists. Jared Diamond's Pulitzer Prize-winning book, Guns, Germs, and Steel:
The Fates of Human Societies (1997), argues that the natural environment, unmediated by culture, explains all of the main trends in human history and accounts for Europe's rise and triumph. Another new and popular book on world history, David
Landes's The Wealth and Poverty of Nations: Why Some Are so Rich and Some so Poor
(1998), argues that Europe has been more progressive than have all other civilizations
for thousands of years and that the superiority of Europe's natural environment is a
major part of the explanation. Landes's book was favorably reviewed in the Wall
Street ournal, the New YorkTimes, and the WashingtonPost before it even arrived in
bookstores. So the old theory of environmental determinism is alive and thriving,
not in geography but in history.
The environmentalistic arguments advanced by Diamond and Landes need to
be looked at critically, and I will do so in this essay. It also merits asking why these arguments-most of them very traditional-are, today, the stuff of best-selling books.
The answer lies in the long-standing and happy marriage between environmentalism and Eurocentrism. It was a marriage, so to speak, made in heaven. In the days of
Ritter, and before him Montesquieu and Herder, most European intellectuals took it
for granted that a Christian god would favor his own people, Christian Europeans,
providing them with racial, cultural, and environmental superiority over all others
(Ritter 1865;Montesquieu 1949; Herder 1968). Environmental determinism in those
days was not seen as atheism and materialism: It was simply one of God's strategies.
Later, overtly religious explanations became unpopular, and Europe's (or the
West's) superiority was attributed mainly to race and environment, held jointly to
have created a uniquely progressive culture. Now racism has been rejected, and
Eurocentric history stands on just the two legs: environment and culture. But culture itself is problematic. If there is no appeal to underlying religious or racial causes,
can it be argued convincingly that Europe, long ago, somehow acquired cultural
qualities that led it to develop faster and farther than every other society? It is con*4 DR. BLAUTis a professor of geography at the University of Illinois, Chicago, Illinois 606077138.
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ventionalto arguethis way,but we notice thathistorianscannot agreeamong themselves as to whether the causes of Europe's(supposed) precocityare mental, social,
economic, technological,or somethingelse-within culture.Therefore,Eurocentric
history needs environmentaldeterminismas much today as ever it did before,and
so the doctrine remainsinfluentialand popular.
I have had occasion to look at a fair number of Eurocentricinterpretationsof
world history,from the time of Max Weberdown to the present,and nearlyall of
them make some use of environmentalisticargumentsfor Europe'shistoricalsuperiority or priority.There is nothing wrong with an argumentthat (validly) shows
how some environmentalqualitywas usefulto Europeansandhelped in theirdevelopment. The argumentbecomes environmentalisticif it eitherclaimsthat an environmentalqualityexistedin Europewhen it did not existthere,or claimsthat an environmental qualitywas an important cause of Europeanprogresswhen the truly
importantcauseswerecultural,or-most crucially-makes a falsecomparisonwith
the environments of other places and then proclaimsthat the differencesbetween
Europeanand non-Europeanenvironmentsexplain,or help to explain,the differential rise of Europe.Theseerroneousargumentsareused by almostall of the Eurocentric historianswhose views I have explored(Blaut1993,200ooo).Among modern
historians,the most extremeexample of the use of environmentaldeterminismin
support of the theory of Europe'spermanent historical superiority was Eric L.
Economies,and Geopoliticsin the
Jones'sbook TheEuropeanMiracle:Environments,
have
even more extremeexamplesin
but
now
we
and
Asia
(1981);
Historyof Europe
be witnessingthe beginning
We
indeed
Landes.
and
Diamond
the new books by
may
of a new trend.As the critiqueof Eurocentrichistorybroadensanddeepens,and as it
calls into question more and more of the supposedlysuperiorculturalqualitiesof
the Europeans(such as a unique "Westernrationality"),the need for environmentalistic argumentsto counter this critiquemay in fact be growing.
JARED DIAMOND: "ENVIRONMENT MOLDS HISTORY"

"Environmentmolds history,"writes JaredDiamond in Guns, Germs,and Steel
(p. 352).Everythingimportantthathashappenedto humanssincethe Paleolithicera
is due to environmentalinfluences.Moreprecisely,all of the importantdifferences
betweenhuman societies,all of the differencesthatled some societiesto prosperand
progressand othersto fail,aredue to the natureof each society'slocal environment
and to its geographicallocation. History as a whole reflectsthese environmental
differencesand forces.Cultureis largelyirrelevant;the environmentexplainsall of
the main tendenciesof history.Diamond proceedssystematicallythroughthe main
phasesof history in all partsof the world andtriesto show,with detailedarguments,
how eachphase,in eachmajorregion,is explainablelargelybyenvironmentalforces.
The final outcome of these environmentallycausedprocessesis the rise and dominance of Europe.
The essentialargumentis veryclearandsimple.Almostallof historyafterthe Ice
Ageshappened in the temperatemidlatitudesof Eurasia.The naturalenvironment
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of this large region is better for human progressthan arethe tropicalenvironments
of the world, and the other temperate(or midlatitude)regions-South Africa,Australia,and midlatitudeNorth and South America-could not be centralfor human
progressbecause they are much smallerthan Eurasiaand are isolated from it and
from each other. Although many civilizations arose and flourished in temperate
Eurasia,only two were ultimatelycrucial,becauseof theirespeciallyfavorableenvironments: China and Europe. Finally,some 500 years ago China'senvironment
proved inferior to Europe'sin crucialways.Europethereforetriumphed.
Diamond distinguishesbetween the "ultimatefactors"that explain"thebroadest patternsof history"and the "proximatefactors,"which areeffectsof the ultimate
factors and explain short-term and local historicalprocesses (p. 87). The ultimate
factorsare environmental.The most importantof them arethe naturalconditions
that led to the rise of food production. Those world regions that became agricultural early gained a permanent advantagein history.The ultimate causes led, in
much later times, to regional variations in technology, social organization, and
health;these, then, were the proximatecausesof modern history.More than half of
Guns,Germs,and Steelis devotedto elucidatingthe ultimatecauses,explainingwhy
differing environments led to differingrates in the acquisition of agricultureand
explaininghow the resultingdifferenceslargelydeterminedthe "fate"(his word) of
differentpeoples.
The ultimate causes arethreeprimordialenvironmentalfacts:the shapesof the
continents, the distributionof domesticablewild plants and animals,and the geographicalbarriersinhibiting the diffusionof domesticates.The firstand most basic
cause is the shape of the continents:their "axes."A continental landmasswith an
east-west axis supposedlyis more favorablefor the riseof agriculturethan is a continent with a north-south axis.2Diamond dividesthe inhabitedworld into threecontinents (he uses the term "continent"rather broadly3):Eurasia,Africa, and the
Americas.Eurasiahas an east-west axis;the other two havenorth-south axes.This
has had "enormous,sometimes tragicconsequences"forhuman history(p. 176).Africa and the Americaswere unable to progressthroughoutmost of historybecause
their "axes"are north-south, not east-west.
But Diamond is not reallytalkingabout axes;mostlyhe is makinga rathersubtle
argumentabout the climaticadvantagesthat (in his view) midlatituderegionshave
over tropicalregions.The world'slargestcontinuous zone of temperateclimateslies
in a belt stretching across Eurasiafrom Europe in the west to China in the east.
Ratherpersistentlyneglectingthe fact that much of this zone is inhospitabledesert
and high mountains, Diamond describesthis east-west-trendingmidlatitudezone
of Eurasiaas the world regionthatpossessedthe best environmentfor the invention
and development of agricultureand, consequently,for historicaldynamism.
Why would one expect the origins and earlydevelopmentof agricultureto take
place in the midlatitude belt of Eurasia?Diamond notes, correctly,that there are
thought to have been severalmore or less independent centers of origin and that
only two lie in the midlatitudebelt of Eurasia:Chinaand the Near East(his "Fertile
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Crescent").Diamond needs-for his centralargumentabout environmentalcauses
in history-to show that these two midlatitudeEurasiancenterswere earlierand
more important than were tropical centers (New Guinea, Ethiopia,West Africa,
South and SoutheastAsia,Mesoamerica,the Andes).And he needs,further,to show
that the FertileCrescentwas the earliestand most importantcenterbecausethis region's environment led, by diffusion westward,to the rise of Westerncivilization.
(Indeed,at variousplacesin Guns,Germs,and Steelthe traditionalEurocentricmessageis conveyedthatthe FertileCrescentand MediterraneanEuropearea single historical region, implying that history naturallymoved westward.)
The priorityof the FertileCrescent,accordingto Diamond, resultedfrom its climate in relationto the distributionof cultivablegrains(the second ultimatefactor).
Firsthe eliminates tropicalregions because tropicaldomesticatesare mainly nongrain crops. He uses an old and discreditedtheory to claim that root crops and the
like (yams,taro,and so forth) arenot nutritiousand so could not haveunderlainimportant historical development. (Whateverdeficienciessome of these staples may
have had were amply compensatedfor by eating more of them, along with supplementaryfoods.4)He dismissestropicalgrains.Maize,he says,is less nutritious than
arethe main FertileCrescentgraindomesticates,wheatandbarley(apparentlyconfusing moisture content with nutritiousness);and, becauseearlydomesticatedvarieties of maize had small cobs and kernels,it would follow (he thinks) that maize
took much longerthan did othergrainsto become fullydomesticated.Riceis simply
declaredto have been domesticated in midlatitudeChina, not tropicalAsia. Sorghum is ignored.The agriculturalrevolutionoccurredearlierin the FertileCrescent
than in China because the former has a Mediterraneanclimate.This proposition
stands unsupported except for a thin argument:Mediterraneanclimate, says Diamond, favoredthe evolution of large-seededgrains.(Again,maize, rice, and largeseededvarietiesof sorghumaredismissed,alongwith grainsthathavesmallerseeds
but arealso used in variousplacesas staples.)Diamond concedesthat old dateshave
been obtained for agriculturalorigins in China and tropicalNew Guinea:respectively 7500 and 7000 B.C.,as against 8500 B.C. for the Fertile Crescent. Apparently be-

cause the Chinese center does not enjoy a Mediterraneanclimate and the New
Guinea center is tropical,neither (he argues)would be as earlyas the FertileCrescent. Herehe ignoresthe fact that farmore researchhas been done in the Near East
than in China, New Guinea, and various other ancient centers of domestication;
and the fact that preservationconditions aremuch worse in the humid tropicsthan
in the arid Near East. Thus, overall, the argument that the Fertile Crescentwas
somehow "fated"to be the first center of farming,and thereforeof civilization, is
unconvincing-yet it is a centralpillar of Diamond'stheory.
The third of the "ultimatefactors"that go far towardexplaining"thebroadest
patternsof history"is diffusion.Diamond invokesdiffusionin argumentsthat need
it:when he wantsto demonstratethatthe spreadof some domesticate,or some technological trait, or some idea, was rapid and consequential.He neglects diffusion
when it is convenientto do so:when he wantsto emphasizethe supposedisolationof
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some region (like Australia)and the consequencesof that isolation.With regardto
the rise and development of food production, Diamond's centralpoint is that the
relativesimilarityof the environmentswithin Eurasia'stemperatebelt accounts in
largepart for the putativelyrapiddiffusion of food productionthroughoutthis region as contrastedwith the restof the world.He seems not to notice that the agriculturally productive regions within this temperatebelt are quite isolated from one
another,separatedby desertsand high mountains. Contraryto Diamond'stheory,
north-south diffusion, which generallymeant diffusion between temperate and
tropical regions, was quite as important as east-west diffusion.
Diamond arguesthat agriculturaltraitswill havedifficultydiffusingsouthward
and northwardbetween midlatitudeEurasiaand the Africanand Asian tropicsbecause this requiresmovement between regions that are ecologicallyvery different.
Hence it must follow that midlatitudestaplecropswill tend not to growwell in humid tropicalregions,andvice versafortropicalstaples,becausethey areaccustomed
to different temperatureand rainfallregimes and either need seasonal changes in
day-lengthif they are midlatitudedomesticatesor, conversely,cannot toleratesuch
changes in day-lengthif they arelow-latitudedomesticates.This argumentis used
by Diamond mainly to support two of his theories.One holds that tropicalregions
of the EasternHemispheretended to developlater,and more slowly,than did temperateEurasia.The other is the theory that temperateregionsof the EasternHemispherewhich lie south of the tropics,notablyAustraliaandthe Caperegionof South
Africa,did not acquireagriculturelargelybecause tropicalregions kept them isolated from the Eurasiancentersof domestication.
The effect of the north-south "barriers"can hardlyhave been that important.
The essenceof domesticationis the changingof crops,by selectionand othermeans,
to make them more suitablefor the human inhabitantsof a region.Alwaysthis involves some changes to adapt to differentplanting conditions. There are, indeed,
true ecologicallimits. Butthe rangeof potentialadaptationis wide. Most tropicalregions with distinct dry and wet seasonsarepotentiallysuited for most of the major
cerealsgrown in temperateEurasia.Day-lengthis importantfor some crops,notably wheat,but in most casesadaptationscould, and did, removeeven this limitation.
Afterall, in earlytimes some kinds of wheatweregrownas farsouth as Ethiopia;rice
was grown in both tropicaland midlatitudeclimates;sorghum,firstdomesticatedin
SudanicAfrica,spreadto midlatituderegions of Asia. In the WesternHemisphere,
maizewas grownby NativeAmericansall the wayfrom Peruto Canada.Most tropical root and tubercropshad problemsspreadingto regionsthatwerecold or seasonally dry, but many of these crops, too, adapted quite nicely: Think of the potato.
Diamond's errortreatsnaturaldeterminantsof plant ecology as somehow determinants of human ecology. That is not good science.
Diffusion is also stressedby Diamond as havingbeen a significantfactorin early
world history,and some of his points arevalid. Butwhen, in various arguments,he
posits natural environmental barriersas causes of nondiffusion, or of slow diffusion, he makes numerous mistakes.Some of these (as in the matter of north-
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south crop movements) are factualerrorsabout the environment.Other errorsare
grounded in a seriousfailureto understandhow cultureinfluencesdiffusion (Blaut
1987).Two examples deservemention.
"[What]criesout for an explanationis the failureof food productionto appear,
until modern times, in some ecologicallysuitableareas"(p. 93).All of these areasare
midlatituderegionsthat areseparatedfrom midlatitudeEurasiaby some intervening environment.Diamond devotes a greatdeal of attentionto two such areas:the
Capeof Good Hope and Australia.Why,he asks,did these two regionsremainnonagriculturalfor so long? In both cases,the sought-afterexplanationis supposed to
be a combinationof barriersto diffusionandlocal environmentalobstacles,notably
a relativeabsenceof potential domesticates.Culturalfactorsare ignored.
The Capeof Good Hope is a zone of Mediterraneanclimate.What"criesout for
an explanation"here is the fact that this areahad the ecological potential to be a
food-producing region but remainedone of pastoralismuntil Europeansarrived.
Bantu-speakingagriculturalpeoples spreadsouthwardinto South Africa,but, says
Diamond, they stopped preciselyat the edge of the Mediterraneanclimatic region.
This region was occupied by the Khoi people, who were pastoralists.Why did the
Bantuspeakers,who had invadedKhoilandsfarthernorth,not do so in the Caperegion and then plant crops there?Why did the Khoi not adopt agriculturethemselves?Diamond denies, rightly,that this had to do with any failureof intellect;the
causes,he argues,were mattersof environmentand diffusion.The crops grown by
Bantuspeakers,mainlythe Xhosa,weretropicaland, accordingto Diamond, could
not cope with the winter-wet climate of the Cape region. So the Xhosa did not
spreadfood productionto the Capebecauseof its Mediterraneanclimate.The Khoi,
for theirpart,did not adopt agriculturebecauseMediterraneancropsthathad been
domesticatednorth of tropicalAfricacould not diffusefromNorth Africathrough
the region of tropical environment and agricultureto the Cape and because the
Cape region lackedwild species suitablefor domestication.
But the Khoidid not adoptXhosaagriculturefor quitedifferentreasons.Almost
all of the areain SouthAfricathat the Khoioccupiedbeforethe Europeansarrivedis
just too dry to support rain-fed agriculture.The Khoi could have farmedin a few
seasonallywet riversideareas.Theymusthaveknown aboutthe Xhosatechniquesof
farming(some of them lived among the Xhosa). But they chose to remainpastoralists. This had nothing to do with nondiffusion of Mediterraneancrops, absenceof
domesticableplants, or nonadaptabilityof tropicalcrops.The decision to retain a
pastoralway of life was an ecologicallyand culturallysound decision. (Actually,the
South Africanzone of Mediterraneanenvironment,with enough rainfallfor cropping, is an extremelysmallbelt along the southernmostcoast,a regiontoo small to
bear the weight of argumentthat Diamond places on it.)
Australiaalso "criesout for explanation:'Why did NativeAustraliansnot adopt
agricultureduring the thousandsof yearsthat neighboringpeoples to the north, in
and around New Guinea,were farming?Againwe aretold that the explanationis a
matter of environment and location. Diamond accepts the common view of cul-
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tural ecologists that the hunting-gathering-fishingeconomy employed by Native
Australianswas productiveenough to givethem a reasonablelevelof living aslong as
they kept their population in check,which they did. (It is likelyalso that theirwayof
life helped them to fend off effortsby non-Australiansto penetrateAustralia.)Why
then, should they give up this mode of subsistenceand adopt agriculture?Diamond
takesit for grantedthat they would havedone so had it not been for environmental
barriers.Of course, parts of Australiaare moist enough to support farming. But
these regions,saysDiamond, did not become agriculturalbecauseof their isolation
from farming peoples outside Australia.The logic here is murky.Diamond notes
that Macassaresetraded with Australiansin the northwest,near modern Darwin,
but he believes that the Macassarese(famous sailors)could not have sailed onward
to the CapeYorkPeninsula,wheretropicalcropscould havebeen grown.Moreover,
the CapeYorkPeninsulais separatedfrom New Guineaby the narrowTorresStrait,
with severalstepping-stoneislandsnearlyconnectingthe two landmasses.Why did
not the Australians around Cape York adopt the agriculturepracticed by New
Guineans?Again:isolation.Diamond findsbarriersto (north-south) diffusionthat
just did not exist. ProbablyAustralianschose not to adopt agriculturebecausethey
managed quite well without it.
The Americaspose a special problem for Diamond. He asks,Why did not the
New World,no smallpartof which enjoyedthe temperateclimatethatDiamond believes to be so criticalfor culturalevolution, developto the level attainedin the Old
World by 1492?There is a conventional answerto this question:late arrivalof humans in the WesternHemisphere;long delaybeforepopulationgrowthwould make
farming a useful innovation;thus a lateragriculturalrevolutionand later development of civilizations.It is fairlyclearthat the conquestof the New Worldresultedin
part from its lower level of technology in 1492,but in much greaterpart from depopulation due mainly to diseases introducedby the Europeans.Diamond is not
satisfiedwith this explanation.Recallhis generalizationabout north-south versus
east-west axes.He will haveto explainallnorth-south cases;but thereareonly three:
Africa,SoutheastAsiawith Australia,and the Americas.Moreover,tropicalbelts intervening between temperate regions will inhibit diffusion of agriculture (and
everything else) between the northern and southern temperateregions. For Diamond, the most vexing of these cases is the New World.He wishes to explain the
differencesin level of developmentin 1492betweenEurasiaand the WesternHemispherein termsof the sameprinciplesthathe thinksapplyto otherregions,and thus
show that the environmentalisticcasefor Eurasiansuperiorityor priorityappliesto
all other parts of the world, including the Americas.
Diamond therefore rejectsargumentsthat the differencesbetween the hemisphereswere caused by the latenessof New Worldsettlement,leadingto a late agricultural revolution. Instead,he argues-on the basis of no evidence whatsoeverthat population growth in the New Worldwas so rapidthat the New Worldwould
have been on a social and technologicalpar with the Old Worldin 1492had it not
been for the effect of environmentalfactors.5Therewere, he says,four main envi-
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ronmentalreasonsforWesternHemispherebackwardnessin 1492.First,the Americas have a north-south axis. This must inhibit diffusion of cultural innovations
betweenNorth and SouthAmericaandlaterbetweenthe northernand southernregions of complexsociety.Second,the regionlyingbetweenMexicoand Peruis tropical; hence a barrierfor temperate-climatecrops domesticatedin each of the two
regions.Third,North and SouthAmericaareconnectedby a narrowneck,the Isthmus of Panama,and this inhibits diffusion.Fourth,diffusion northwardfrom the
Mesoamericanculture hearth into the temperatepart of North Americawas rendered difficultand very slow,because,accordingto Diamond, the desertsof northern Mexico separatecentralMexico from temperateNorth America.One responds
to the first of these environmentalistargumentswith the same counterarguments
offeredearlier:the fallaciesof north-south axesand tropicalnastiness.The thirdargument is invalid because the width of the Isthmus of Panama did not inhibit
diffusion:Therewas seatravel,and therewasa diffusionof culturetraitsbetweenthe
two continents. And as to the fourth argument,it is simplybad geography;there is
no desert separatingnortheasternMexico from centraland easternNorth America
and somehow inhibiting diffusion northward.
The finalpartof Diamond'sexplanationforthe agriculturalsuperiorityof Eurasia concernsdomesticatedanimals.He is on somewhatfirmergroundherewhen he
stressesthe priority of western midlatitudeEurasia,since many important (large)
species were domesticatedin the region of grasslands,desert,open brushland,and
forestextendingfromNorth Africathroughthe NearEastinto CentralAsia.Animal
domesticationplayeda lesserrolethan did plantdomesticationin the origins of agriculture,so a Eurasianpriority in this aspect of agriculturecan be balanced off
againstother regions'priorityin other aspects,such as tropicalAsia in rice and taro
or tropicalAfricain yams and sorghum.Moreover,althoughthe Near Eastand adjoining North Africaand CentralAsiawas the main areaof domestication,one species of cattle,waterbuffalo,and (probably)pigs weredomesticatedelsewherein the
one hemisphere;llama and alpacain the other,and so forth.Thus it is more than an
exaggerationfor Diamond to say that "the successful [largeanimal] domesticates
were almost exclusively Eurasian" (p. 157).

Diamond wants to show that Eurasia'simportancein animaldomesticationwas
one of the primaryreasonswhy temperateEurasiawas fatedto gain superiorityin
subsequent cultural evolution. He argues that large ungulates in tropical regions
somehowwerenot suitablefordomestication,but this is circular.Diamond can only
show that the species that were domesticatedwere suitablefor domestication.His
crucialargumentsabout animaldomesticationconcernthe supposed implications
and consequencesof the process,andherehe rehearsesfamiliaranderroneoustheories.That the horse revolutionizedwarfare,hence givingwesternEurasian(and especiallyIndo-European)horse-usingwarriorsan advantageoverall others,leading
then to the development of complex societies first in this region, is purelyconjecture, and widely disputed.The use of horses in warfaremayjust as easilyhavebeen
the consequenceof earlyconquestsasthe causeof them.Diamond'scontentionthat
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horses and cattle could not be used effectively in tropical West Africa because of diseases such as trypanosomiasis is also invalid: The tsetse-fly-infested region covers
only the wetter forest belt; disease-resistant breeds were widely employed in tropical
Africa; and tsetse infestation presumably increased dramatically in recent centuries
due mainly to the slave trade and the consequent spread of bush (Turshen 1987;
Giblin 1990; Blench 1993).
Diamond's claim that the domestication of cattle in western Eurasia explains the
use of plows in this region is again invalid; plows were used early in China, also in India, Southeast Asia, and other tropical areas, within the limitation that plowing generally is unimportant for humid-tropical staple crops other than wet rice. Finally,
Diamond's claim that the domestication of the horse and cattle in western Eurasia
gave this region a great advantage in the transport of products, hence in the distribution of surplus production, is, again, invalid: Draft animals came into use as a consequence of the development of surplus-producing agriculture, not as a cause of it.
Animal domestication and animal husbandry were indeed important for cultural
evolution, but they gave no ultimate advantage to temperate Eurasia.
The "ultimate" environmental factors or forces, which caused agricultural societies to arise in some places and not others, continued to shape cultural evolution
thereafter, according to Diamond. He discusses the evolution of writing, sociopolitical complexity, and technology, devoting most attention (not surprisingly) to
technology. Here is Diamond's summary of the argument about technological evolution after the Neolithic:
[Three]factors-time of onset of food production,barriersto diffusion,and human
population size-led straightforwardlyto the observedintercontinentaldifferences
in the development of technology.Eurasia... is the world'slargestlandmass,encompassing the largest number of competing societies. It was also the landmass
with the two centerswhere food productionbegan the earliest:the FertileCrescent
and China. Its east-westmajoraxis permittedmany inventions adoptedin one part
of Eurasiato spreadrelativelyrapidlyto societies at similar latitudes and climates
elsewherein Eurasia.... It lacksthe severeecologicalbarrierstransectingthe major
axes of the Americas and Africa. Thus, geographic and ecological barriers to
diffusion of technology were less severein Eurasiathan in other continents.Thanks
to all these factors,Eurasiawas the continent on which technology startedits postPleistocene accelerationearliestand resultedin the greatestlocal accumulationof
technologies. (pp. 261-262)
Diamond asks: What would lead to the piling up of inventions in certain areas,
among certain groups, and hence to the steady technological development in those
areas? The broad answer is given in the passage quoted above. But we have seen that
the axes are irrelevant and that the supposed "geographic... barriers to diffusion of
technology" do not exist-or rather, that the barriers that chop midlatitude Eurasia
into separate agricultural regions are at least as significant as are those between midlatitude Eurasia and tropical lands to the south.
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What,then, is left of Diamond'sexplanation?Not verymuch.Diamondsuppliesa
briefand standardcatalog(hardlyan explanation)of the developmentof technology
afterSumerand of the wayin whichnonagriculturalinnovationsspreadwestwardto
Europeandevolvedin China.His descriptionfailsto mentionthatdiffusioneastward
and southwardfrom the NearEastvia the IndianOcean,and southwardfromChina
through the South China Sea,was as important,and as easy,as was diffusionwestward. (Diffusion by way of India and the InnerAsianland route is not discussed.)
The second thesis is a cracker-barreltheory about the things that supposedly
lead to invention and innovation. In essence,Diamond suggeststhat the largerthe
population and the largerthe numberof so-calledcompetingsocieties,the more inventions and innovationstherewill be. Therefore,becauseEurasiais geographically
the largestlandmass,it will havethe largestnumberof inventionsand innovations.
And they will diffusethroughEurasia'stemperatebelt more rapidlythan theywould
in nasty tropicalclimates.Diamond uses roughlythe same form of argumentwhen
he discusses the diffusion of writing and sociopolitical complexity from the Near
Eastwestwardto Europe.
Diamond's argumentproceedsinexorably,deterministically,to the conclusion
that Europe and China were fated to be the winners in the worldwide historical
competition because of their environmentaladvantages.History centers itself on
temperateEurasia;and, within that, the two regions of Eurasiawith the best environmentalconditions for agriculture-for the originsof agriculture,and thereafter
for food production-are Europeand China.Diamond acceptsthe likelihood that
an independent agriculturalrevolution occurredin China.
Thereafter,China'sfavorableenvironmentled to development,parallelingEurope's.Moreover,"the history of China offers the key to the history of all of Asia"
(p. 324). Diamond states as fact some extremelyuncertain,and on occasion quite
dubious, hypothesesto arguethat an agriculturalrevolutionin centralChinaled to
the spreadof farmingpeoples southward,displacinghunter-gathererpeoples in island SoutheastAsia;thus to show that therewas here a north-south axisthat had to
favortemperateChina at the expense of tropicalSoutheastAsia (and of islandsbeyond). But it is by no means certainthat farmingis olderin Chinathan in Southeast
Asia and Melanesia.Moreover,rice may havebeen domesticatedin Indiaor SoutheastAsia,not China,and maybe as old asthe staplecropsfirstdomesticatedin China
(Glover and Higham 1996).

Diamond deploys data from historical linguistics to argue that Austronesian
culture,and apparentlyalso people, spreadsouthwardinto the tropics from mainland China, via Taiwan.Indeed, there is not much doubt that Austronesianlanguagesoriginatedsomewherein the coastalregionstretchingfrom (tropical)South
China down to Vietnam and Thailand-but not necessarilyfrom a hearth in midlatitudeChina.In sum, Diamond arguesthatChinaalwayshad priorityand centrality in all of eastern Eurasia,and history elsewhere in that region mainly reflects
diffusionsand migrationsfrom a temperate-Chinacore.This is mostly speculation,
but Diamond's theory requiresthat it be true.
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Finallywe come to Europe.Muchof Guns,Germs,and Steelis devotedto proving
the primacy throughout history of midlatitudeEurasia,and within this region, of
Europe(supposed heir to the FertileCrescent)and China.If the argumentstopped
there,we would have a sort of Eurasia-centrism,not Eurocentrism.But Diamond's
purpose is to explain "thebroadestpatternsof history,"and so he must answerone
final question: Why did Europe,not Eurasiaas a whole, or China, or Europeand
China in tandem, rise to become the dominant force in the world?Diamond's answer is, predictably:the naturalenvironment.The ultimatecausesof Europe'srise,
relativeto China,area set of qualitiesthat Europe'senvironmentpossessesand China'senvironmentlacks,or that China'spossessesbut to a lesserdegree.The ultimate
environmentalcauses then producethe proximatecauses-which are cultural:The
"proximatefactorsbehind Europe'srise [are] its developmentof a merchantclass,
capitalism,and patent protectionfor inventions,its failureto developabsolutedespots and crushing taxation, and its Graeco-Judeo-Christiantradition of empirical
inquiry" (p. 410).

This, of course, is utterly conventional Eurocentrichistory (for critiques, see
Wolf 1982;Abu Lughod 1989; Blaut 1993, 2000; Hodgson 1993, Frank 1998). There is

now a huge literaturethat systematicallychallengeseach of these economic, political, and intellectualexplanationsfor the rise of Europe.Much of this literatureconsists of Eurocentricargumentsof one sort attackingEurocentricargumentsof some
other sort-yet Diamond ignores all of this scholarshipand simply announces that
these (and a few other culturalthings) are the true proximatecauses of the rise of
Europe.He seems to view the matteras settled.The problem,for him, is to find the
underlyingenvironmentalcauses.
Topographyis the key;or more preciselytopographicreliefand the shapeof the
coastline."Europehas a highlyindentedcoastline,with fivelargepeninsulasthatapproachislandsin theirisolation.... China'scoastlineis much smoother.... Europeis
carvedup ... by high mountains (the Alps, Pyrenees,Carpathians,and Norwegian
border mountains), while China'smountains east of the TibetanPlateauaremuch
less formidable barriers" (p. 414).

These somewhat inaccurateobservationsabout physicalgeographylead into a
trulyclassicargumentof Eurocentricworldhistory:the theoryof "Orientaldespotism."6This is the belief that the so-called Orientalcivilizations-essentially China,
India, and the Islamic Middle East-have alwaysbeen despotic, that Europeans
alone understandand enjoytrue freedom,that Europealone, therefore,has had the
historicalbasis for intellectualinnovation and social progress.Diamond invokes a
pair of well-known environmentalistictheories,addinglittle new,abouthow physical geographyis the main reasonwhy Europe,not China,acquiredthe culturalattributes that gave it ultimate hegemony: "a merchant class, capitalism . .. patent

protection for inventions ... failureto develop absolutedespots and crushingtaxation,"and the rest (p. 410).Hereis how it works:Chinais not brokenup topographicallyinto isolatedregions,becauseit does not havehigh mountainslike the Alps and
does not have a coastline sufficientlyarticulatedto isolate nearby coastal regions
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from one another.This explainsthe factthatChinabecameculturallyandpolitically
unified 2,000 yearsago. Europe,on the other hand, could not be unified culturally
and politicallybecause of its indented coastline (its "capesand bays,"in the traditional theory) and becauseof its sharplydifferentiatedtopographicrelief (its many
separategeographical"cores,"in the traditionaltheory).
Europethereforedevelopedinto a mosaicof separateculturesandstates.China's
geographicallydeterminedunity led it to become a single state,an empire;and an
empireis by naturedespotic.Why?Becausea personcannotleaveone stateand emigrateto anotherto avoidoppression,sincethereis but one state,the Chineseempire.
Hence there is continued oppressionof the populaceand centralizedmanipulation
of the economy.So:no freedom,little developmentof individualism,little incentive
to invent and innovate (taxation,politicalcontrol,and the like), no developmentof
free markets,and no developmentof a polity resemblingthe modern democratic
nation-state.These "harmfuleffectsof unity"(p. 413)led Chinato, in essence,stagnate afterthe fourteenthor fifteenthcentury.Europe,by comparison,continued to
forge ahead. Hence Europetriumphed.
The geographyis wrong, and so is the history.SouthernEuropehas the requisite
"capesand bays"and separategeographical"cores."Butthe historicalprocessesthat
Diamond is discussingherepertainedto the last500yearsof history,and most of the
economic and technologicalchangesduringthis period, those that are relevantto
his argument,occurredmainly in northern and western Europe,which is flat:the
North European Plain from Franceto Russia;the extension of that plain across
Francealmost to the Spanishborder;and southernEngland.EvencentralEuropeis
not reallyisolatedfromnorthernandwesternEurope.Thereareno seriouscoastline
indentationsbetweenBordeauxand Bremen.If we look at the distributionof population throughoutthis region,we see thatthereis no isolationandnot verymuch development of cores.
The crystallization of northern Europe's tiny feudal polities into modern
states occurred for reasons that had little to do with topographic differentiation;
the boundaries of most of these states do not reflect topographic barriers,and
most of their cultural cores are not ecological cores. The idea that the pattern of
multiple states somehow favoreddemocracyis (in my view) a Eurocentricmyth:
Each of these states was as despotic as-indeed, usually much more despotic
than-China, and emigration from one polity to another was not substantial
enough to have had any effect on the development of democracy (Blaut in press).
Furthermore,what Diamond calls Europe's"competing"stateswereoften warring
states;probablyChinawas more peacefulduring most centuriesthan was Europe,
and an environment of peace surely is more conducive to cultural development
than is one of war.Finally,Diamond'sview of Chinesesociety is based on outdated
Europeanbeliefs. China did not stagnatein the late Middle Ages:Chinesedevelopment continued without interruption, and Europedid not outdo China in technology, in the development of market institutions, and indeed in the ordinary
person's standard of living, until perhaps the later eighteenth century.7In short,
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the idea that China'stopography led to China'sachievement of a unified society
and polity, and that this unity somehow led to despotism and stagnation,is simply
not supported.
Diffusion is also supposedby Diamond to haveplayeda largerole in the triumph
of EuropeoverChina.ThroughoutGuns,Germs,and Steelhe arguesthatgeographical barriersto diffusion are one of the main reasonswhy some societies failed to
progress.But China, he argues,had fewer barriersto diffusion than Europehad.
Shouldn't China, therefore, have progressed more rapidly than barrier-ridden
Europe?How does he circumventthis contradiction?
First,he introducesa tortuous theory that not only is too little diffusion a hindrance to development but so is too much diffusion.Likethe second of the Three
Bears,Europehad just the right balancebetween too little differentiationand too
much, and this, says Diamond (wrongly),led to more intense diffusion of innovations in Europethan in China.Second, he claims-another traditionalargumentthat Europe'slack of political unity somehow favoredthe diffusionof innovations,
whereas it certainlydid the opposite. Politicalboundaries are barriersto human
movement, and because they frequentlycorrelatewith linguistic boundaries they
can be barriersto communication. The third argumentis largelyan implicit one,
though evident nonetheless.Diamond claimsthatsocialand technologicaldevelopment moved steadilywestwardfromthe FertileCrescentto Europe.He states(incorrectly)thatwriting, inventedin the FertileCrescent,was merelya tool of the ancient
despotic bureaucraciesuntil the alphabetdiffusedwestwardto Greece,where, he
says (again incorrectly),the Greeksadded the vowels and therebytransformedit
into an instrument of creativewriting:of innovation,abstractthought, poetry,and
the rest. In essence this is an argumentthat intellectualprogressdiffusedwestward
and became consequentialwhen writing reachedEurope.This must be the basisfor
his argument that "the Graeco-Judeo-Christiantradition of empirical inquiry"
(p. 410) is one of the reasonswhy Europetriumphed.Yetthroughout Guns,Germs,
and Steel,Diamond insists (rightly)that all peoples areequallycreative,equallyrational.This is a contradictionbut not reallya historicalproblem,because"empirical
inquiry"was not inventedby Europeansand was as highlydevelopedin China,and
other civilizations,as it was in Europe.
Guns,Germs,and Steelis influentialin part because its Eurocentricarguments
seem, to a general reader,to be so compellingly "scientific."Diamond is a natural
scientist (a bioecologist), and essentiallyall of the reasonshe givesfor the historical
supremacyof Eurasiaand, within Eurasia,of Europe,are taken from naturalscience. I suppose that environmentaldeterminismhas alwayshad this cachet of scientism. I dispute Diamond's argument not because he tries to use scientific data
and scientific reasoning to solve the problems of human history.That is laudable.
But he claims to produce reliable,scientificanswersto these problemswhen in fact
he has no such answers,and he blithely ignores the findings of social science while
advancingold and discreditedtheories of environmentaldeterminism.That is bad
science.
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DAVID LANDES: "WARM WINDS AND GENTLE RAIN"

David Landes,in TheWealthandPovertyofNations:WhySomeAreSoRichand Some
So Poor,sets out to answerthe criticsof Eurocentricworld history.8He lists reasons
why Europehas been superiorto non-Europesince ancient times. These include:
better climate, better soils, better topography,better natural vegetation, better
health,betternutrition,greaterinventiveness,greaterinnovativeness,bettervalues,
better reproductivehabits,better politics, better institutions (family,church,market, state,city), and a moreventuresomespirit.Landesgivesprideof placeto the environmentalreasons,which he expounds in the firsttwo chaptersof the book. As for
the list as awhole, let me simplyassertthatnone of the reasonsis valid,asI (andmany
others) have argued.I will comment only on the environmentalism.
What Landesoffersus is classicalenvironmentaldeterminism.Not surprisingly,
he resurrectsthe early-twentieth-centuryviews of EllsworthHuntington concerning the supposedly determining influence of climate on human life. Following
Huntington,Landesarguesthattropicalclimatesareinimicalto human activityand
culturalprogress.Whyso?He givesa seriesof supposedreasons,each of which I will
show to be false.
Landesbegins by pointing to the map and askingus to notice that rich countries
tend to be located in "temperate"regions;poor countries,in the tropics.He claims
that this is not just correlationbut causation:Tropicalclimatesare bad for human
progress.Actually,anyhistoricaltheorywhich explainsthe factthatEuropebeganto
"rise"afterA.D. 1500,and thereafterbecamericherthan all other societies,will serve
quite nicely to show why countriesin temperateregionsare on the whole wealthier
than arecountriesin the tropics.Europe'sdevelopmentdid not just diffuseoutward
in all directions.Europeanssettledin regionsthat allowedthem to practicefamiliar
farming systems, and from this agriculturalbase developed outliers of European
(mainly British) society in these temperateregions.
Anglo-Americahasbeen an integralpartof a singleeconomythatwascenteredon
Great Britain until the late nineteenth century.Temporarydisruptions, like the
AmericanRevolution,havenot reallyalteredthis fact.Statedotherwise,the relationshipbetweenGreatBritainandAnglo-Americahasnot beenthatof imperialcoreand
exploitedperiphery;it has been that of two essentiallyequalpartsof a single system.
By contrast,all of the rest of the world has been, from the British(and Dutch, and
French,and so forth)point of view,huntinggroundsforprofit.Sugarandcottonwere
the most profitablecommoditiesdown to the earlynineteenthcentury;both areessentiallytropicaland subtropicalcrops,andso theredevelopeda plantationeconomy
controlledby westernEuropeand North America,exploitingthe (emptied) land of
LatinAmericaand seizing labor for the plantationsfrom the only nearbycenterof
densepopulation,WestAfrica.InAsia,temperateChinaandJapanweretoo remoteto
be broughtinto the Europe-centeredeconomyuntilwell into the nineteenthcentury;
Chinathen beganto become underdeveloped,while Japan,becauseit was even more
remote from Europeanmilitarypower,successfullyresistedEuropeanimperialism.
The underdevelopmentof tropicalregionsis a consequenceof history,not climate.
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One of the premises of classicalenvironmentaldeterminismwas the idea that
tropical heat, somehow, impedes human mental and physical activity.Landesrepeats this argument,apparentlyunawarethat it is no longer takenseriously.Again
following Huntington, he assertsthat a kind of medium, or "temperate,"temperature regime is betterthan one that is too hot or too cold. But,he says,too much cold
can be resistedwith clothing; not so too much heat. In fact, we know that human
minds and bodies accustomed to relativelyhotter surroundingscan function altogetheraswell as can those accustomedto coldersurroundings(Collins and Roberts
1988).Landescites climate as a part of the explanationfor slavery:Europeanscould
not work under the hot sun, so it was somehow naturalto forceAfricansto work on
plantations.9(This was a favoriteargumentof proslaverypublicistsin the old days.
For Landes, it fits into his larger theory absolving Europeans of any significant
blame for underdevelopment.) This is a fallacy.There are many tropical regions,
Queenslandbeing one, in which Europeansundertakefieldlabor;andwe maynote
that, in the semitropicalSouth, white farmersafterthe Civil Warworkedthe same
fields as black slaveshad previously,and some still do. Be it noted also that farmers
in the humid tropics,wherethereis no winter,canworktheirfieldsyearround.Few
farmerswould agreewith Landesthat "winter... is the greatfriend of humanity"
(p. 8).
Landesthen assertsthat people in tropicalclimatesareplaguedwith diseases.In
fact,people in poor countriesin generalareplaguedwith diseases,and the reasonis
poverty,not climate.It is true,as he says,that cold weathersuppressesinsectvectors
for some diseases,but this is only one of many relevantenvironmentalvariables.'?
Mammalian hosts are main pools of infection for many human diseases,and domestic animals (along with rats) are at least as importantin this regardin midlatitudes as in the tropics. Many of the so-called tropical diseases used to plague
midlatitude regions:malaria,for instance,was once a familiarcurse in New York.
Landesfocuses on tsetse flies and trypanosomiasisand recitesthe old colonial-era
falsehoods about this disease in Africa."Tsetsemakeslargeareasof tropicalAfrica
uninhabitableby cattleand hostile to humans.... Animalhusbandryand transport
were impossible"(p. 9). Thisjust is not so. In fact it now seems likelythat the tsetsefly problem was to a greatextent controlledin Africauntil the slavetrade depopulated large areas,leading to a great expansion of bush, which vastly increasedthe
population of wild-animal hosts.
Landesrounds out the indictment of the tropicswith severalmore false assertions. "Wateris anotherproblemin the humid tropics.... The timing [of rainfall]is
often irregular... [and] the rateof falltorrential"(p. 1o).In fact,rainfallvariabilityis
a problem in all semiaridregions,tropicaland nontropical(though much less so in
the humid tropics), and so aretorrentialdownpours.(By the way,the worst winter
storms in northern Europeare as fearsomeas hurricanesarein the tropics.) Landes
claims, again falsely,that food-supply problemsresultfrom these difficulties.This,
he says (wrongly), is becausetropicalagricultureis shifting agriculture(his "slashand-burn"),and it is hopelessly unproductive.In fact, most farmersin the tropics
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practice sedentary,not shifting, agriculture,and shifting agriculturecan produce
handsome returnsto labor.Tropicalsoils arenot-Landes to the contrary-infertile:
They are different from midlatitude soils and need to be managed accordingly.
(Blaut 1993, 68-80,

90-92).

Food problems are usually problems of poverty, not en-

vironment. But Landes'sconclusion is simple,old-fashionedclimaticdeterminism:
"Life in poor climes ... is precarious, depressed, brutish" (p. 14).

There are "farmore favorableconditions in temperatezones;and within these,
in Europe above all; and within Europe, in western Europe first and foremost"
(p. 17).Againwe are given a litany of old and discreditedenvironmentalisticarguments. Wintersin westernEuropearesaid to be mild;"Europeanswereableto grow
cropsyear round";but "mild"is a valuejudgment,and wintercropping(asidefrom
perennials) was significant only in small areasof southern (not western) Europe
(p. 33).WesternEuropehad "warmwinds and gentle rain,waterin all seasons,and
low ratesof evaporation"(p. 18).In fact,the climatein much of this region is so wet
that solar energy is limited, graincrops sometimes cannot do well, and soils do not
dry out until verylate in spring.Accordingto Landes,in easternEuropewintersare
more severe,whereasin southernEuroperainis sparser;and all of this led to greater
poverty and less industrializationin eastern and southern Europe than western
Europe.(Not so.) Europe'slivestockwere sturdierand healthierthan were those of
other regions, thanks to the climate.But none of this is correct."
Landeswants to proclaimthe advantagesof temperateregionsin general,so he
must deal with China.12He compares China unfavorablywith Europein various
contextsthroughout TheWealthandPovertyofNations,mostlydisparagingthe supposed irrationalityof the Chinese in mattersof invention and innovation and in
economic, political,and reproductivebehavior.ButLandesinvokesone classicalenvironmentalistictheory as part of the explanationfor China'sinferiorityto Europe
throughout history.This is the theory of "Orientaldespotism,"accordingto which
civilizationscenteredon rivervalleyssupposedlyareinherentlydespoticandunprogressive.I discussed this above, and need only to add here that the theory is nonsense. China was not backwardor unprogressiveat all.
"Geographyhas fallenon hardtimes,"saysLandesin the firstsentenceof the first
chapter(p. 3). Most of us would agreewith him, but for very differentreasons.The
kind of geographyhe is talkingaboutis environmentaldeterminism.Itwas environmentaldeterminismthat causedour scienceto fallon hardtimes.Weshould remind
historians of that fact.
NOTES
1. In this paper I use "environmentalism"as shorthandfor both "environmentaldeterminism"
and "environmentalpossibilism"(the latter is not usually distinguishablefrom the former).
is entitled, "ThePosition
2. Compare Ritter(1866,46). A section of his ComparativeGeography
of the Continents and Its Influence on the Course of History."
3. SeeLewisandWigen(1997)fora finediscussionof themythssurroundingthenotionof continents.
4. As the paleobotanistJackHarlanpoints out, "Onecan more or less live on potatoes if one eats
enough of them" (1995,130).
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5. Diamond concedes that lack of immunity to Old World diseases brought by the Europeans
was an important factor in the conquest, but he (wrongly) considersthe Europeantechnological superiority to have been of much greaterimportance.
6. Diamond does not call his theory "Orientaldespotism,"but that is what it is. I discussthe theory elsewhere (Blaut 1993,in press).
7. See, in this regard,Tracy(1991),Perlin (1993),Pomeranz (1993),Goody (1996), Frank(1998),
Marks (1998), and Twitchettand Mote (1998).
8. "Some say Eurocentrismis bad.... As for me, I prefertruth to goodthink"(p. xxi).
9. "Itis no accident that slavelaborhas historicallybeen associatedwith tropicaland semitropical climes" (p. 7). "The solution [to the climate problem] was found in slavery"(p. 9).
o1. The World Health Organization estimates that tropical diseases, including malaria, kill
about one-quarteras many humans peryear,worldwide,as do respiratorydiseases,most of which are
not as important in the humid tropics as in cooler regions (Porterand Sheppard1998,211-259).
11. Landesalso makes a few demonstrablyfalse assertionsabout arid climates and uses these as
the groundwork for his theory about the unprogressive,despotic nature of the Islamic Middle East,
past and present (see chapter 24, "HistoryGone Wrong").
12. The title of chapter 2 is "Answersto Geography:Europeand China."
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